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St Stephen’s Sunday Folk 
 
Mirel Wagner & Nadia Reid, American Primitive, Michael Hurley & Meg Baird 
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In 2016 Sydney Festival will showcase three distinct branches of new folk music every Sunday in the 
sublime architecture and rich acoustics of the Stephen’s Uniting Church. 
 
Folk music, simply, is music of the people. It is deeply rooted in tradition, and at the same time is constantly 
growing. American folk has its roots in European ballads and African blues, and its influence has run wild, 
blossoming into every strand of modern music. 
 
In this spirit, Sydney Festival presents Mirel Wagner, a Finnish singer who trades in stark doom folk ballads, 

preceded by Nadia Reid’s soaring torch balladry; Sir Richard Bishop and Daniel Bachman play finger-

picking American Primitive guitar instrumentals; and treasured American outsider folk veteran Michael 

Hurley performs with modern freak-folk torchbearer Meg Baird. 

 

Opening the concert series on 10
th
 January is Mirel Wagner, an Ethiopian Finn whose second album When 

the Cellar Children See the Light of Day won the coveted Nordic Music prize in 2014. 

 

With her gorgeous, minimalist folk songs, singer-songwriter Mirel Wagner creates a world that’s darkly 

inviting. Drawing on the Appalachian murder ballad tradition and haunting early Delta blues, Wagner is a 

storyteller like no other, accompanying her rich, velvet voice with delicate acoustic fingerpicking. Fans of 

Michael Gira and Nick Cave will find much to love in her spellbinding performances. 

 

Opening the show, NZ songstress Nadia Reid has a voice of exquisite, pure beauty. Her debut album, Listen 

to Formation, Look for the Signs is a trove of intriguing, new-folk gems. 

 

The second Sunday, 17
th
 January will see American Primitive, with its unique guitar style of traditional 

fingerpicking techniques weaving together folk, country, blues, raga, rock, ragtime, drone, bluegrass and 

psych into web-like instrumentals. Sir Richard Bishop’s music draws on traditional lineages from Moroccan 

and classical Indian, to flamenco and Appalachian. Bishop will perform on a 1890s parlour guitar, the warm 

tone of which radiates across his recent Drag City release, Tangier Sessions.  

Opening the show North Carolina whippersnapper Daniel Bachman draws on similar styles, even weaving in 

Civil War ballads. As NPR puts it, the newly revived American Primitive style is “evocative of a landscape 

that doesn’t know its boundaries”. 
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On the third and final Sunday of the festival, 24
th
 January, two truly authentic folk talents share a unique bill. 

Veteran folk hero Michael Hurley is one of American music’s true originals. Hurley got his start during the 60s 

Greenwich Village folk boom. An outsider right from the start, Hurley has always forged his own itinerant 

path. His songs are often funny, melancholic, and always touching, whether he’s playing a well-loved 

favourite or a number from his latest Mississippi Records release, Land of LoFi. 

 

A founding member of the band Espers, Meg Baird was a key part of the so-called freak-folk movement of 

the early naughts. Her work as a solo artist gives her beautiful voice and guitar playing breathing space, 

offering luminescent, feathery songs which truly dazzle live. 

Where  St Stephen’s Uniting Church, Macquarie Street 
 
When  10, 17 & 24 January at 6.30pm 
  Doors at 6.00pm 
 
Duration  120 minutes including interval 
 
Price  $49 
   
  Sydney Festival on 1300 856 876  
  http://sydneyfestival.org.au/wagner  
  http://sydneyfestival.org.au/primitive  
  http://sydneyfestival.org.au/hurleybaird  
     
Multipacks are available for all Sydney Festival events. Book 3 or more events and save 10 – 15%. Discounts apply to 
full price A Reserve or General Admission tickets. 

 
 
For interviews and further information contact: 

 
Jessica Keirle, Publicity Manager, 02 8248 6525 / 0438 805 109 jessica.keirle@sydneyfestival.org.au 
Cath Hayes, Publicist, 02 8248 6546 / 0431417112 cath.hayes@sydneyfestival.org.au 
Julia Barnes, Publicist, 02 8248 6538 / 0402 678 589 julia.barnes@sydneyfestival.org.au  
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